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The 2021 camping season at UNS brings some changes at our
campground. Mike and Judy Foy who have spent many years as
our campground host are retiring from the position. We would
like to thank them for their service. They have been managing
the campground providing supervision, upkeep, and maintenance since 2004. We want to express our appreciation and
wish Mike and Judy well in the future.
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NEW UNS CAMPGROUND HOST
FOR THE 2021 SEASON
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As Mike and Judy step aside, we would like to introduce Ronald Cretens as the new campground host who will be starting
in May of 2021. He is originally from the Gladestone, Michigan
area and has lived in Duluth since 1994. Ron has been a club
member for several years and recently retired after 41 years as
a sailor on the Great Lakes. During that time he was on ships
hauling everything from taconite to coal to grain. Ron began his
career in 1979 and worked the entire time with the same firm:
The Interlake Steamship Company. Ron recently completed
his last trip on the lakes and formally retired in November. He
comes to us with a wide variety of outdoor training and experiences including current American Red Cross Certification in the
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areas of adult first aid, CPR, and use of an AED.
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SHOOTING HOURS
Range opening and closing times are posted on
the ranges and also on the bulletin board on the
Retreat Bldg. Please obey the rules or you may
lose your shooting privileges.

Get help  Send feedback

RANGE USE CALENDAR
may be found on our Website:
www.unitednorthernsportsmen.org

The board is looking forward to working with Ron to help get
him ready to assume the camp host role by the opening of the
fishing season in May. The 2021 camping season is right around
the corner and we welcome Ron as a member of our operating
team.


UNS TO HOLD VIRTUAL MEETINGS
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE!

Until further notice, because of COVID-19, all UNS meetings
are now being held virtually either on Teams or Zoom. All
members are invited and encouraged to attend. Email John
Bathke, john@b-green.us for details.



UNS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES JANUARY 6, 2021
Call to order (Via Zoom): by President Tom Wasbotten at 7:05 pm., Conservation Pledge.
Roll call of officers: Tina Sund, Tom Wasbotten, John Bathke, Lance Haavisto, Jeff Jarvela, Lance Parthe, Vickie Jensen, Duane
Lasley, Judy Foy, Mike Foy, Cody Privette.
Members Present: Sue Bathke, Eric Hansen
Excused Officers: Gene Shaw
Correspondence: Gnesen Newsletter, Campground Permit.
Agenda additions: Motion to approve the agenda (M/S/C).
Reading of Minutes: Motion to approve the December minutes (M/S/C).
Treasurer’s Report: Tina Sund as of 12/30/20: Q4 taxes need to be paid. Tina made a recommendation to change Century Link to auto pay. Annual financial report was sent with meeting notes. Motion made to approve the report and pay bills
(M/S/C).
Membership Secretary’s Report: Tina Sund as of 12/30/20: Current membership is 1833 with 38 individual & 36 family new
memberships and 10 family memberships, and 4 - 2nd notices were sent out.
Committee Reports:
Webmaster – Eric Hansen: Updated the Facebook page with IFC reminder and updated home and events page.
Newsletter – Sue Bathke: 1/15 is the deadline for February’s newsletter. Discussion followed about ideas for articles.
Incident Reports – Bob Kuettel: Absent.
Facilities Committee – Lance Parthe: We got a report from someone who was on site shooting of someone that was
shooting an automatic weapon on 12/25. Overview was given of snow clearing process.
Range and Grounds Calendar – Bob Kuettel: Absent.
Grants Committee – Gene Shaw: Absent.
Volunteer Committee – Dan Smestad: Absent.
Finance Committee – John Bathke: Committee met on Monday. Discussion items are on the agenda below.
Communications Committee – John Bathke: Coming below.
OLD BUSINESS:
2021 Newly Elected Officers Welcome – Tom Wasbotten: Tom welcomed the newly elected officers. Tom thanked Bob 		
Kuettel and Dan Smestad for their contributions.
2021 Annual Club Banquet – Tom Wasbotten: The recommendation from the finance committee that we do not have a 		
banquet again this spring. Discussion followed. Motion made to cancel the 2021 Banquet (M/S/C).
NEW BUSINESS:
Annual Appointments & Board Approval Of Membership Secretary, Web Master, Newsletter Editor & Camp Host – Tom 		
Wasbotten: Tom gave an overview of the need to appoint the following positions:
		
Membership Secretary: Tina Sund
		
Webmaster: Eric Hansen
		
Newsletter Editor: Sue Bathke
Motion was made to approve the appointments (M/S/C). Tom Thanked Mike and Judy Foy for their camp host efforts. Tom 		
would like to appoint Ronald Cretens as the new UNS Camp Host. Tom gave an overview of his background and
qualifications. Motion made to approve the recommendation. Discussion followed. (M/S/C)
Members sick or in distress: None.
Adjournment: Motion made to adjourn at 8:10pm (M/S/C).
Respectfully submitted by Cody Privette, Secretary.
Next meeting will be held on 2/3 at 7pm via Zoom.

E-MAIL ADDRESSES WANTED
Did you know that the emailed version of the newsletter is different? It usually contains an additional article and
links to expanded articles found on various websites as well as the link to the UNS website.
We are half way toward our goal of 95% participation in emailing out all our of the communications via email.
This allows us to increase the content of our newsletter as well as a more efficient way to communicate with the
membership in a timely and eco-friendly way. After all - we are a conservation club!
So the next time you renew your membership, or even tomorrow, please let us know your email address. Emails
may be sent to Duane Lasley, duanellasley@gmail.com.

DREAMING OF FISHING IN A WARMER, PANDEMIC FREE WORLD?
							

							

FISHING - START PLANNING NOW
Whether you are just learning to fish or if it has been awhile since you last fished or if you just want to plan ahead, check out
these tips and links to helpful videos and blogs on how to fish, filleting fish, frying fish and more.
Though fishing with live bait beneath a bobber is an incredibly effective way to catch sunfish, crappies and even walleye, artificial lures that are constantly cast and retrieved have many advantages over bait-and-bobber rigs. That’s because they cover
much more water, make noises that lure fish and can be fished at multiple depths. There are six basic types of artificial lures.
They are the jig, plastic worm, spinner, spoon, plug and fly. To learn more about each, download our guide. PDF
Find a place to fish on the DNR website which has maps for 4,500 fishing lakes, trout streams, fishing piers, urban ponds,
canoe landings and more.
You can catch the fish species you seek. Check out helpful guides on catching sunfish, bass and other fish.
Spending time with someone who already fishes is the easiest way to learn to fish. If that’s not an option, explore these
learn to fish opportunities.
Fishing is more than catching. It is also important for anglers to be good stewards of Minnesota’s natural resources.
ICE FISHING
“Ice fishing is lots of fun and is another way to enjoy the outdoors,” said Benji Kohn, volunteer mentor program coordinator
with the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. Check the DNR’s learn to ice fish page for more information about ice
fishing.
Ice conditions vary and there is no such thing as 100 percent safe ice. Always check local ice conditions before heading out
to a lake or river. Visit mndnr.gov/icesafety for ice safety guidelines.
Take a Kid Ice Fishing Weekend was held on January 16th thru 18th. During this weekend, Minnesota residents age 16 or
older were allowed to fish or dark-house spear without an angling or spearing license if they took a child younger than 16
fishing or spearing. Additionally, the DNR’s Becoming an Outdoors Woman program presentied an ice fishing webinar from
noon to 1 pm on January 14th. During the webinar, pro angler Mandy Uhrich taught the basics of ice fishing and demonstrated the equipment and techniques used for this winter tradition. The webinar was free and open to the public.

BILLS AT STATE LEGISLATURE THAT AFFECT FISHING
Minnesota state lawmakers are starting to talk about legislation that would ban the use of small lead fishing jigs and sinkers
and another bill to lower the state’s general walleye bag limit from six fish to four. The bills would ban the manufacture, sale
and use of lead tackle one ounce or smaller in weight or smaller than 2.5 inches long. The bills give anglers, stores and manufacturers until July 1, 2024 to make the transition to non-toxic tackle such as tungsten, brass or tin.
Minnesota lawmakers, in session from Jan. 4th - May 17, will have several hearings on each bill before anything advances.
Bills must pass both the Senate and House in the same form and then be signed by the governor to become law.
The lead fishing tackle ban, which has been introduced several times in recent decades but has always failed to advance, addresses a chronic issue of lead poisoning of loons and other birds when the birds ingest small sinkers and jigs lost by anglers.

DNR’S 2020 FISH STOCKING SUCCESSFUL DESPITE CHALLENGES
Anglers can look forward to positive results from fish stocking that the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources conducted in 2020, despite challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic. While the vast majority of fish in Minnesota waters are the
result of natural reproduction in healthy habitats, stocking can provide angling opportunities where they might not otherwise
exist.
In mid-April, the DNR canceled its 2020 egg collection operations for walleye, northern pike, muskellunge and steelhead because the work could not be done safely under COVID-19 guidelines. Without its own source of newly hatched fish (known
as fry), the DNR could not stock its rearing ponds where fry grow larger (into fingerlings) before being released into Minnesota’s waters. But hatchery operations were able to continue with COVID protocols, and other sources of fry and fingerlings
helped fill the gaps.
WALLEYE: Collecting walleye eggs from spawning fish in the wild is a labor-intensive effort that requires teams of six to eight
people working closely together. The DNR collects and fertilizes eggs each spring to hatch, raise and then release fish either
as tiny fry or larger fingerling size. These fish are then stocked in Minnesota waters that have low or no natural reproduction.
Istead of relying on the usual spring egg collection, the DNR used fish produced from other sources.
DNR fisheries crews harvested and stocked 42,000 pounds of 1-year-old walleye from rearing ponds and about 40,000
pounds of fingerling-sized walleye purchased from private producers representing about 71% of stocking originally planned
for the year.
MUSKIE stocking also helps grow populations for future angling. In a typical year, the DNR stocks about 28,000 muskie
fingerlings in 35 to 40 lakes. In late spring, Muskies Inc. chapters in the Twin Cities, north metro of the Twin Cities and Fargo
Moorhead purchased year-old muskies from a private grower who had fish that survived the 2019 winter. These fish grew
over the summer at the DNR’s Waterville hatchery, where they increased in size by another 5 inches. The DNR was able to
stock about 1,370 of these larger muskies. DNR crews also harvested and stocked nearly 600 yearlings that survived the 2019
winter in natural rearing ponds.
These 17-inch “muskies grown at the hatchery had over 91% survival in ponds through the summer, which is outstanding,”
said Craig Soupir, the DNR’s Waterville area fisheries supervisor. The DNR expects larger fall yearlings to have higher survival rates, and by stocking them, the agency may be able to achieve population numbers similar to those reached by stocking
larger numbers of small fish.
TROUT: 2020 presented little disruption to the usual stocking patterns for most trout species. Brook and brown trout, and
two strains of rainbow trout, are raised using eggs and sperm from captive broodstock. The young fish are grown for several
months in hatcheries, and were already growing there when the pandemic started. More than 400,000 rainbow trout, more
than 40,000 each of brown trout and brook trout, 35,000 steelhead and 2,200 lake trout were stocked in lakes and rivers
during the spring and summer.
Anglers curious about stocking efforts can check stocking reports for lakes across Minnesota by searching the DNR LakeFinder on the DNR’s fishing webpage, or by contacting a DNR area fisheries office. Full information from 2020 will be available
online in the future.

PROVIDE INPUT ON
2020 DEER POPULATIONS
AND OBSERVATIONS
The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
is seeking public input on 2020 deer populations
and observations using an online survey. The survey
includes questions about experiences hunters had
during the deer hunting season; issues related to damage deer might do to crops, landscaping or gardens;
and other deer-related issues. This year the DNR will
also ask for input on several proposed deer permit
area boundary changes and will use the feedback to
shape regulations for the 2021 hunting season. The
survey is open through Friday, Jan. 29, and further
details are on the DNR website.

Midwest, many of these acres are held by individuals and families. We hope additional
information about America’s woodland owners will lead to more recognition of the roles

WEBINAR SERIES: TREE ID AND INVASIVE PLANTS

these people play and will further enhance programs and policies that help the owners, the
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BOOK REVIEW: THE NATURE OF OAKS

The Nature of Oaks, written by Doug Tallamy, reveals what is going on in oak trees month by month, highlighting the seasonTake
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one of the most important species of the plant kingdom—the mighty oak tree.
Hope, urged homeowners to take conservation into their own
hands. Now, he is turning his advocacy to one of the most
The book is due out in March, but pre-order is available.
important species of the plant kingdom—the mighty oak tree.

Oaks sustain a complex and fascinating web of wildlife.
NEWSLETTER SCHEDULE: Monthly newsletters are sent before the end of the previous month. Articles are due by
the 15th of the previous month. If you have an article you would like share or photos please send to sue@b-green.
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2021 Board of Directors						

Directors:

President Tom Wasbotten 		
218-721-4864			
John Bathke		
612-991-5363
			763-228-8889			Judy Foy		218-591-2391
Vice President Lance Parthe 		
218-349-5555 			
Mike Foy		
218-390-2391
Secretary Cody Privette			
218-260-2932			
Lance Haavisto		
906-235-8483
Treasurer Tina Sund			
218-591-3304			
Jeff Jarvela 		
218-461-6007		
Sgt at Arms Duane Lasley		
218-310-4273			
Vickie Jensen		
218-591-5619			
							
Gene Shaw
		
218-348-2191 		
Membership Tina Sund 			
218-591-3304		
		
Webmaster Eric Hansen			
218-831-8646
Newsletter Editor Susanne Bathke
612-991-5364
Camp Host Ron Cretens			
218-349-8510

